
3 'Plantation House', 25 Andrews Close St, Port Douglas

Port Douglas Beach & Solander Park to the Front

Very rarely does a property come along that offers such space, quality,

position, privacy and quiet.

Plantation House No.3 is just listed for sale and is a stand out Port Douglas

residence - perfect for holidays, living in, renting out or as a lock and leave

retreat

A supremely quiet and private beachfront position right here - being No.3

Plantation House, Andrews Close in Port Douglas. This stunning apartment

has direct views of the water and the sands of Fourmile Beach. It boasts a

low maintenance yard with secure gated direct access to the parkland and

beach reserve.

At a glance...

* Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home-like villa

* Private, secure and low maintenance fenced yard

* Enjoy direct access to parkland reserve and adjoining beach

* Car accommodation for 2 vehicles and bikes right at your door

* In one of the most sought after quiet locations in Port Douglas

* As new condition inside & out... brand new stunning kitchen
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Property Type Residential

Property ID 335
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QLD 4877 Australia 
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Sold



* Lap style, resort sized pool perfect to refresh & unwind 

Downstairs you will find two bedrooms, a bathroom, a brand new designer

kitchen and a spacious open plan living and dining area which flows directly

out to the entertaining area.

Up the stairs you will find another guest room and the huge master

bedroom with ensuite and a full length veranda which overlooks the beach

reserve parkland, affords beach, water views and provides great airflow.

Complex of only 6 apartments that boast beachfront park reserve frontage

and 3 apartments to the rear. The complex has a huge resort style pool that

ideally separates the apartments.

A super-sized four bedroom, two bathroom villa that is modern, renovated

and meticulously cared for since built. There is nothing to do but start

enjoying life in the tropics. 

This property is truly one of the better kept secrets in town. The opportunity

to purchase has never been better and the seller is offering this apartment

fully furnished.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


